ABSTRACT The observation of the air gap discharge process is the basis of revealing the physical mechanism of gas discharge and establishing the accurate numerical simulation model. In order to obtain the variation characteristics at different development stages during the air gap discharge processes under positive and negative lightning impulses in this paper, repetitive discharge tests of 1 m rod-plate air gap under standard lightning impulse were carried out in the National Engineering Laboratory (Kunming) for Ultrahigh-voltage Engineering Technology. An improved discharge observation method, using electron-multiplying intensified charge-coupled device (EMICCD) camera, was adopted in the test. A series of discharge spatial-temporal distribution images with nanosecond exposure time and interval time were captured by changing the shooting time delay of the EMICCD in repetitive discharges. The complete discharge development process was reproduced by the image stitching. The development process and the characteristics of the air gap discharge under lightning impulse were analyzed qualitatively. The characteristics of the measured discharge current under the positive lightning impulse were discussed. The testing results and the analysis show that the shape and the development process of the ionization region of the streamer are quite different under different lightning impulses. There are spherical and fan-shaped streamer regions under the positive and negative lightning impulse, respectively. After the streamer runs through the entire gap, the leader develops from the rod electrode to the plate electrode (under the positive impulse) or from both the rod and the plate electrode to the middle area (under the negative impulse). Then the final jump occurs and the gap is broken down. If the streamer still cannot penetrate the entire gap when the applied impulse voltage exceeds the peak, the gap will not be broken down finally.
I. INTRODUCTION
Research on the discharge mechanism, the experimental observation and the numerical simulation of long air gap is the basis of external insulation design in the power system [1] - [7] . The macroscopic and microscopic
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The Les Renardieres research group had carried out a systematic and comprehensive experimental study on 1.5-10 m air gap discharges under the positive and negative switching impulse [8] - [11] . They established a relatively complete set of observation and measurement methods. A large number of parameters and physical characteristics in the long gap discharge process were obtained. Presented with the image results, the stages of initial corona, streamer, leader and final jump in the discharge process were proposed, and the initiation and development of each discharge stage under the switching impulse were described. Meanwhile, 'space leader' was used to explain the stepped leader development of the long gap discharge under negative impulse [12] , [13] . However, limited by test conditions and equipment functions, the exposure time and the time interval (microsecond level) of most discharge observation systems is unsuitable for the instantaneous observation of the faster discharge process in a long gap. Researches reflecting the complete discharge development process, especially with weak discharge light, are insufficient [14] , [15] .
Nowadays, more advanced observation devices and measurement system have been applied to observe the discharge process and measure the discharge parameters in the long air gap [16] - [19] . Firstly, the charge-coupled device (CCD) camera is used. Its shooting time interval is more than 2 µs and the exposure time is about 1 µs. The CCD camera has been widely used to observe the macroscopic characteristics of the leader discharge process in the long gap under the impulse with long voltage duration [20] - [27] . Yingzhe Cui et al. observed the expansion process of the leader channel near the rod electrode in 1 m air gap under the positive lightning impulse, with the shooting range of gap length being 5.5−11.7 mm only [28] - [30] . In their study, the CCD was used along with Mach-Zehnder interferometer. However, for the whole gap observation of the discharge process under the lightning impulse with faster voltage rise and shorter breakdown time, the shooting and exposure time of the CCD are still not short enough to capture weak discharge. Therefore, the intensified charge-coupled device (ICCD) with higher spatial and temporal resolution has been utilized to study the transient discharge process of lightning impulse. The ICCD camera has the continuous shooting time and exposure time at nanosecond level and can capture the weak corona and streamer development by increasing light intensity gain. However, the ICCD still has some deficiencies. When the time interval of continuous shooting is short, the shooting range will be greatly reduced. Medeiros P T and She Chen et al. respectively observed the streamer breakdown process in 2-6 cm nitrogen gap and the unbreakdown streamer discharge process of a 57 cm rod-plate air gap under lightning impulse [31] - [33] . Ali Shirvani et al. adopted a new highspeed camera system and observed the streamer and leader development of 2-4 m rod-plate air gap discharges under the 1.2/50 µs positive lightning impulse. The discharge process included four stages: first streamer, second streamer, reverse streamer and leader. The shortest shooting time interval and the exposure time were both 20 ns and the shooting range of gap length was only 25 cm during streamer development process. Nevertheless, the shooting time interval was up to 1 µs when the shooting range included the whole gap during the leader development process [34] , [35] . The above analysis shows that the spatial-temporal distribution image observation with nanosecond exposure time and time interval under the lightning impulse has been realized using multiple ICCD cameras. However, in the continuous shooting mode with one ICCD camera, there is still a contradiction between the shooting range of the discharge and the shooting time interval, which may cause some difficulties in the detailed observation of the instantaneous change of charge in the long gap discharge process. The shooting image range is limited in some experiments, and the light intensity gain of ICCD cannot be adjusted with the discharge development. Through individual image recorded in each discharge, P O Kochkin et al. captured the discharge process of 1 m air gap between two conical electrodes. They obtained different discharge images with the exposure time of 60-1000 ns [36] , [37] . Until now, there are few experiments using ICCD to record individual images with 1 m rod-plate air gap under the lightning impulse.
The purpose of this paper is to obtain detailed variation characteristics at different stages during the long air gap discharge processes under the positive and negative lightning impulses. An improved discharge observation method was designed to carry out the repetitive discharge test of 1 m rod-plate air gap under standard lightning impulse at the indoor test site of the National Engineering Laboratory of UHV Engineering Technology (Kunming). The electronmultiplying intensified charge-coupled device (EMICCD) camera, with the exposure time at nanosecond level, was used to capture the discharge image with nanosecond spatialtemporal distribution. Clear discharge images were obtained through changing the EMICCD time delay and the light intensity gain; and the complete discharge processes are reproduced by the image stitching. In order to ensure the repeatability of the test results and reduce the impact of discharge dispersion, a large number of observed data and images during discharge process at different impulse voltage levels and polarities are obtained and analyzed. The characteristics of the measured discharge current under the positive lightning impulse are discussed. The characteristics and the laws of the 1 m rod-plate air gap discharge under positive and negative standard lightning impulses are proposed based on the results of statistical analysis, which improves and complements the understanding of the microscopic process of the long gap discharge.
II. TEST METHOD A. TESTING DEVICE AND MEASURING SYSTEM
The test of 1 m rod-plate air gap under lightning impulse was carried out at the indoor test site of the National Engineering Laboratory of UHV Engineering Technology (Kunming) with an altitude of 2100 m [38] . The test device mainly included an impulse voltage generator, a voltage divider, an oscilloscope, an EMICCD, and a 1m rod-plate gap. The testing circuit is shown in Figure 1 .
The standard lightning impulse of 1.2/50 µs was produced by the 1600 kV impulse voltage generator with the rated capacity of 320 kJ. The impulse voltage generator has eight charging stages and the main capacitor and the charging voltage of each stage are 2 µF/ 200 kV. The wave head resistance is 40 k , and tail resistance is 3.8 k . The EMICCD model is Princeton Instruments PI-MAX4 with a precise control to exposure time and trigger delay. Its minimum shutter trigger delay and exposure time are 26 ns and 2.88 ns. The EMICCD can also simultaneously output shutter switch signal (Feedback signal from the EMICCD). This detector has a high signal-to-noise ratio and a good linearity of light intensity gain. The EMICCD is equipped with Nikon standard zoom lens with a focal length of 24-70 mm and a maximum aperture of F2.8. The head of the rod electrode is spherical with a diameter of 3.75 cm. And the length of the rod is about 30 cm. The plate electrode is 3×3 m iron plate. The whole gap is located in the darkroom to ensure the safety of the test and the accuracy of the shooting. A time-resolved digital optical measurement system was used to record the discharge current. This measurement system includes a coaxial current sensor and a digital fiber transmission system [39] - [41] .
Based on the above test equipment, the test was conducted in accordance with the IEC test and measurement methods [42] , [43] .
In order to synchronize the electric signal with the optical signal, the oscilloscope was used for triggering the EMICCD synchronously. The timing diagram of the synchronous trigger system is illustrated in Figure 2 . The transmission time from the beginning of the impulse voltage generated by the impulse generator to the receiving of the voltage signal by the oscilloscope is t 1 . The transmission time that the oscilloscope sends a trigger signal to the EMICCD is t 2 . The trigger delay set in the EMICCD is t 3 . The transmission time that the EMICCD feedback signal sends to the oscilloscope is t 4 .
B. TESTING CONTENT
The complete process of 1m rod-plate air gap discharge under standard lightning impulses at different voltage levels was photographed by the above measurement system. The 50% impulse discharge voltage (U 50% ) of 1m rodplate gap discharge were conducted first to set reasonable impulse voltage levels in the following test. According to the U 50% test results, there are several voltage levels higher than U 50% and two voltage levels lower than U 50% were chosen for the image shooting of the discharge processes under positive and negative lightning impulses. The testing conditions of are shown in Table 1 .
Considering the limitation of the continuous shooting mode of the EMICCD, only one image was taken at a time. By setting different EMICCD trigger delay and light intensity gain in shooting during repeated discharge processes at the same voltage level, the discharge development of the rodplate gap with time were observed. The EMICCD exposure time was set to 10 ns in the test on the basis of the exposure time stability test results. The light intensity gain of the EMICCD was adjusted for each shoot to observe the streamer and leader processes with large difference in light intensity. The shooting range included the whole gap. Therefore, the difference of the instantaneous ionization region morphology and the change process of the ionization degree in discharge was captured in detail. And the whole discharge processes were reproduced by images stitching. There were about 1903 effective images obtained in total in order to avoid the influences of the discharge dispersion and the randomness on the test results.
Due to tolerance capacity limitation of the sustained heavy current of the current measurement system, only part of the discharge current under the positive lightning impulse at + 616 kV voltage level were recorded. These data were discussed as a complementary explanation in Part IV.
During the test, the indoor temperature was between 22 • C and 26 • C, the relative humidity was between 56% and 74%, and the air pressure was between 78.98kPa and 79.01kPa.
III. TEST RESULTS
The spatial-temporal distribution characteristics and ionization degree of different discharge stages are analyzed by the discharge images obtained. The analysis is divided into three parts. The first part illustrates the U 50% and the voltsecond characteristics of the 1 m rod-plate air gap under the lightning impulses. The second part focuses on initial corona and streamer discharges with weak light intensity, and the third part focuses on leader and final jump discharges with intense light intensity.
The discharge images are in form of contour maps. The different color lines in the images represent different light intensity ranges. The shooting time (T), time delay (Td), maximum light intensity (I) of the discharge channel, and morphological parameters of the ionization area are indicated in each image. The starting point of the voltage rise is taken as the time reference (0 µs). It is calculated by the relative time difference between voltage waveform and the EMICCD trigger signal. The light intensity shown in the images have been converted to the same value as in the case of no gain.
A. U 50% AND THE VOLT-SECOND CHARACTERISTICS
The U 50% under the positive and negative impulses are 533.76 kV and 788.12 kV, respectively.
In order to compare the characteristic differences of discharge in altitude. The volt-second characteristics of the 1 m rod-plate air gap under the positive and the negative lightning impulses are illustrated in Figure 3 .
All the data was corrected in temperature and humidity. The data in volt-second characteristics with altitude correction was corrected in temperature, humidity, and altitude [44] , [45] .
As shown in Figure 3 , the volt-second characteristics under the two polarity impulses are quite different. And the breakdown voltages in high altitude area are lower than those on the plains. The relative analysis of the discharge characteristics and flashover criterion in high altitude were in Reference [45] - [47] .
B. INITIAL CORONA AND STREAMER DISCHARGES
Taking the unbreakdown discharge and the initial corona and the streamer stages during the breakdown discharge processes under the positive and negative lightning impulses as examples, the differences of morphological characteristics and ionization degree between the breakdown and the unbreakdown discharge processes are analyzed comparatively. And the development laws of the initial corona and the streamer stages during 1 m rod-plate air gap discharge process are revealed.
1) POSITIVE DISCHARGE
The testing lightning impulse waveforms of + 400 kV and + 616 kV voltage levels are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 6 respectively. The corresponding actual trigger signals with the EMICCD delay set to 26 ns are indicated in these two figures. Figure 5 and Figure 7 , including VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. The unbreakdown discharge process at + 400 kV voltage level. a series of discharge images at different shooting times, are the unbreakdown discharge process at + 400 kV voltage level and the initial corona and the streamer stages of the breakdown discharge process at + 616 kV voltage level. Meanwhile, the theoretical instantaneous impulse voltage positions corresponding to image shooting times are marked in Figure 5 and Figure 7 . The relative humility was between 66% and 70% during the test at + 400 kV voltage level and between 56% and 61% during the test at + 616 kV voltage level. Figure 5 and Figure 7 show that the unbreakdown discharge processes is similar to the initial corona and the streamer stages of the breakdown discharge process under positive lightning impulse. In both discharge processes, the spherical ionization regions near the head of the rod electrode (anode) are produced, and the ionization region gradually expands around with the increase of the impulse voltage. However, the density of charged particles and the light intensity in the ionization region during the unbreakdown process are significantly smaller than those in the ionization region during the breakdown process. When the impulse voltage decreases after reaching the peak during the unbreakdown process, the superimposed electric field formed by the impulse voltage and the existing space charge is insufficient to keep the continuous ionization. As a result, the ionization degree in the gap gradually weakens, and the existing electrons also disappear. The ionization region cannot develop to the plate electrode.
There is a weak penetrative channel in each image of the breakdown discharge process; however, it does not occur during the unbreakdown discharge process. After many tests, it was found that this penetrating channel was not a real discharge phenomenon captured at the shooting moment. It is the residual image left in the camera caused by the final discharge breakdown channel. It appeared because the intense luminescence of the main discharge channel occurs at the breakdown moment. Even if the electronic shutter of the EMICCD camera had been closed, part of the light could still reach the photographic plate in the camera. The similar phenomenon also appears in the discharge images taken by ICCD in [36] , [37] .
The first image is captured at 0.389 µs (Figure 7(a) ) during the breakdown discharge process. An intense spherical ionization region begins to appear near the head of the rod electrode. With the rising of the impulse voltage applied on the rod electrode, the streamer area gradually expands around from the head of the electrode rod. At about 0.972 µs (Figure 7(g) ), the streamer reaches the plate electrode (cathode). During the development of the streamer, the axial length of the streamer increases gradually. The estimated average velocity of the streamer is 0.17 cm/ns. At 0.398-0.772 µs (Figure 7 (a)-(e)), the radial length of the streamer is expanding outwards, and the expansion rate is 0.05-0.10 cm/ns. However, the radial length increases slightly after 0.772 µs. When the streamer reaches the plate electrode, the main ionized area in the streamer is concentrated in the axial direction and the radial length decreases slightly.
In the streamer region, the farther away from the head of the rod electrode, the weaker the ionization degree. The maximum intensity at the head of the rod electrode increases with oscillatory behavior. After 0.972 µs, besides the overall charge density and light intensity, the range of the intense ionization region around the rod head also begins to expand obviously. A few of the intense ionization regions will also appear near the plate electrode. The light intensity of the streamer in Figure 7 is below 5. From 1.072 µs (Figure 7(h) ), the intense ionization region begins to change from spherical to long strip shape and extend downwards, indicating that the leader has formed at this time.
In References [36] , [37] , [48] , the individual image shooting method was adopted. The streamer and leader discharge process of the electrode head were studied. In the streamer observation of a 4-cm gap, the development process of positive polarity streamer discharge was obtained. However, the image size range is limited. In addition, the ionized regions in some images with long exposure time are filamentous. This phenomenon should be due to the accumulation of light intensity over a long period of time. Therefore, it can also be inferred that the exposure time will directly affect the morphology of ionized regions in the observed discharge images.
2) NEGATIVE DISCHARGE
The testing lightning impulse waveforms of − 640 kV and −840 kV voltage levels are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 10 respectively. The corresponding actual trigger signals with the EMICCD delay set to 26 ns are indicated in these two figures. Figure 9 and Figure 11 are the unbreakdown discharge process at the − 640 kV voltage level and the initial corona and the streamer stages of the breakdown discharge process at the − 840 kV voltage level. Figure 9 and Figure 11 include a series of discharge images at different shooting times. Meanwhile, the theoretical instantaneous impulse voltage VOLUME 7, 2019 positions corresponding to image shooting times are marked in Figure 8 and Figure 10 . The relative humility during the tests were about 68% at − 640 kV voltage level and about 64% at − 840 kV voltage level. Figure 9 and Figure 11 show that the process of unbreakdown discharge is similar to the initial corona and the streamer stages during the breakdown discharge process under the negative lightning impulse. The weaker ionization region occurs around the head of the rod electrode (cathode) at first. While the relatively intense and obvious ionization region occurs above the head of the rod subsequently; there is no intense ionization between the rod and the plate. This phenomenon may be caused by a superimposed electric field due to space charges and original electric field. With the increase of voltage, a fan-shaped ionization region forms near the rod electrode and develops towards the plate electrode (anode). However, the density of charged particles and light intensity in the ionization region during the unbreakdown process are significantly smaller than those during the breakdown process. If the superimposed electric field formed is insufficient to keep the continuous ionization, the ionization in the gap will gradually weaken and the existing electrons will also disappear.
During the breakdown discharge process under the negative lightning impulse in Figure 11 , the beginning of the initial corona is relatively slow, which is recorded in Figure 11(a)-(c) . At 0.577-0.677 µs (Figure 11(d)-(e) ), an ionization area with a discus shape occurs above the head of the rod electrode. At 0.777-1.577 µs (Figure 11(f)-(n) ), intense ionization begins to appear near the head of the rod and extends downwards. This is the negative streamer. Unlike the positive streamer, the ionization region of the negative streamer is fan-shaped. It mainly extends to the plate electrode along the axis. Due to the large dispersion of the negative discharge, the continuity of the images shot is worse than that of the positive discharge. And the axial length development of the streamer is unstable in Figure 11 . The estimated average velocity of the negative streamer is 0.22 cm/ns. A large number of free electrons is generated during the negative streamer development, which moves from the circumference to the plate electrode. Therefore, the concentrated intense ionization region not only appears around the head of the rod electrode where a larger electric field exists, but also a large droplet-like intense ionization region forms at the streamer head. At 1.477-1.577 µs (Figure 11(m)-(n) ), a penetrating streamer channel forms. The light intensity at both ends of the rod-plate gap becomes larger, which means the intense ionization region exists at both ends of the gap. Because of the uniform electric field of the plate electrode, a few intense ionization regions can be generated at the same time near the plate pole, and their positions and quantities generated are random. An upward leader probably forms from one of the intense ionization regions. The light intensity of the streamer in Figure 11 is below 10. With the continuous application of the impulse voltage, the ionization degree of the streamer channel increases further. Figure 11 (o) and the change of light intensity shows that the discharge is more intense during this period, and the leader begins to form.
C. LEADER AND FINAL JUMP DISCHARGE
Taking the leader and the final jump stages during the breakdown discharge processes under the + 616kV and − 1040 kV lightning impulses as examples, the development processes after the streamer stage in the rod-plate gap discharge are studied. A fine nail is added above the plate as an arc-ignition device to ensure the stability of the leader development path. The actual length of the gap is shortened to 93 cm.
1) POSITIVE DISCHARGE
The testing lightning impulse waveform of + 616 kV voltage level is shown in Figure 12 , and the corresponding actual trigger signal of the EMICCD delay set to 26 ns is indicated in this figure. Figure 13 , including a series of discharge images at different shooting times, are the leader and the final jump stages during the breakdown discharge process at + 616 kV voltage level. Meanwhile, the theoretical instantaneous impulse voltage positions corresponding to the image shooting times are marked in Figure 12 . The relative humility was between 56% and 74%.
The relationship between the maximum light intensity of the discharge channel and the corresponding instantaneous impulse voltage is shown in Figure 14 .
As shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14 , the leader starts at about 0.859-1.059 µs (Figure 13(e) ). At 1.059 µs, the impulse voltage reaches the peak value and the maximum light intensity increases by 165% compared with that at 0.859 µs. And the intense ionization region originally gathered near the head of the rod electrode begins to extend downwards. A clear leader channel forms, which is called downward leader. The velocity of the downward leader is 0.018 cm/ns. With the gradual decrease of the impulse voltage, the leader continues to develop towards the plate. The development velocity decreases slightly while the maximum light intensity does not change much. The leader branches may occur in the process, and as for in Figure 13 , 2-4 leader branches were captured. At 1.859-2.059 µs (Figure 13(i)-(j) ), the maximum light intensity has a great jump again. At 2.059 µs, the maximum light intensity increases by 384% compared with that at 1.859 µs and the axial length of the leader increases to 23.6 cm. After 2.059 µs, the discharge of the main leader channel becomes more and more intense, while the other branches are obviously weakened. At 2.659µs ( Figure 13(l) ), due to the placement of the arc-ignition device, a week ionization region appears. At 2.859-3.459 µs (Figure 13(m)-(p) ), when the downward leader develops, the ionization channel may gradually develop into an upward leader. However the light intensity (ionization degree) of upward leader is much weaker than that of the downward leader. The final jump discharge stage occurs during 3.259-3.459 µs, and the leader velocity reaches 0.248 cm/ns. At about 3.459 µs, the leader penetrates and the gap is broken down. The maximum light intensity increases to 23569.
2) NEGATIVE DISCHARGE
The testing lightning impulse waveform of − 1040 kV voltage levels is shown in Figure 15 . And the corresponding actual trigger signal of the EMICCD delay set to 26 ns is indicated in this figure. Figure 16 , including a series of discharge images at different shooting times, is the leader and the final jump stages during the breakdown discharge process at − 1040 kV voltage level. Meanwhile, the theoretical instantaneous impulse voltage positions corresponding to the image shooting times are marked in Figure 15 . The relative humility was between 60% and 70%.
The relationship between the maximum light intensity of the discharge channel and the corresponding instantaneous impulse voltage is shown in Figure 17 . As shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17 , the leader starts at about 0.908µs (Figure 16(g) ), when the impulse voltage reaches the peak value and the maximum light intensity increases by 452% compared with that at 0.808 µs. As the impulse voltage decreases between 0.908µs and 1.408µs (Figure 16(h)-(l) ), the downward leader continues to develop towards the positive plate electrode. The axial velocity and the maximum light intensity of the leader channel increase with oscillatory behavior. The downward leader velocity is less than 0.141 cm/ns and the maximum light intensity is less than 5130.The axial length of the leader varies considerably with the different shooting time. The individual frame shooting method can not reflect the negative discharge process with the large discharge dispersion very well. Comparing with the downward leader, the upward leader develops slowly. The final jump discharge stage occurs during 1.408-1.508 µs (Figure 16(l)-(m) ), and the leader velocity reaches 0.422 cm/ns. At about 1.508 µs, the leader penetrates and the gap is broken down, and the maximum light intensity increases to 23778.
Comparing with the leader characteristics under the positive and negative lightning impulses, it can be found that the leaders under the lightning impulses with two polarities start to appear when the impulse voltages reach peak values, approximately when the breakdowns happened in wavetail. The similar phenomenon can be seen in Reference [48] . Two times of the distinct increase in the maximum light intensity are observed during the leader development. For the first time, the maximum light intensity of the positive leader increases by 165% and the negative leader increases by 452% when the leaders start to develop. For the second time, the maximum light intensity of the leaders increases to over 23000 when the leaders run through the gap.
IV. DISCUSSION
Based on the characteristics of discharge current, the inference of discharge process in the paper is further analyzed and verified. At the same time, there are some comparisons with other similar experiments. The differences and their causing reasons among them are analyzed. Through the analysis of the testing results of the 1m rod-plate gap discharge under the lightning impulse, the detailed description and the difference analysis of the complete discharge processes under the positive and the negative impulses are as follows.
A. THE DISCHARGE CURRENT
Take the discharge process at +616 kV voltage level as an example, the impulse voltage, transient voltage of shooting moment, total current, and the displacement current are in shown the Figure 18 . Figure 12 . The measured current is the total current i, which includes two parts. The following is the calculation function:
where the streamer current i e is related to charged particle motion, the displacement current i dis is related to electrodes sets and the applied voltage [49] . The displacement current i dis can be presented as follows:
where u is the applied voltage; C g is the stray capacitance of the insulator string or air gap. When the applied voltage is low, the field strength at the head of the rod electrode is not strong enough to trigger intense ionization. At this time, all measured current is displacement current. After calculating, C g in this test is estimated at about 12 pF. As shown in Figure 18 , during the early discharge process (T c ), the total current is equalled to the displacement current. It is the period of initial corona. The obvious streamer from the head of the rod electrode does not occur. VOLUME 7, 2019 In the T c time period, with the voltage rises continuously, the displacement current starts to decrease and close to zero. At the same time, the total current has a small rise. The reason is that the enhanced ionization and the ionization region expansion cause the increasing of the charged particles and the fast moving of electrons. The faster and continuous rise of the total current occurs after T s when the applied voltage arrives near the peak value. It happens to be the beginning of the leader development process, which is described in the image analysis above. The total current rise exponentially when the gap is almost breakdown.
Different development stages of discharge process can be distinguished by the current analysis, and the analysis results are the same as the results of image analysis in Part III. In the streamer discharge stage, there is only a relatively gentle small rise, and then the current continues to rise because the leader discharge starts. This recorded current is different from the apparent streamer pulse current of the long gap discharge experiments mentioned in the literature [34] , [35] , [39] , [40] , [50] . Inferred from comparison, the difference is caused by the experimental conditions. According to the results of voltage, current and image analysis, the gap length of this discharge breakdown test is 1 m, and the electric field is relatively stronger, which leads to the rapid continuous development of the streamer to the plate electrode. When the streamer is about to penetrate the gap, ionization and energy accumulation near the head of the rod have reached the lead formation conditions. After the streamer penetration, the leader rapidly begins to develop downward and the current increases exponentially. Therefore, multiple streamer pulse currents do not exist during the rapid and continuous process of the streamer development and leader transformation. And there is no corresponding reverse ion wave (or second streamer) in the images captured indeed. Comparing the differences of current measurement experiments with that in this paper, the experimental conditions in the literatures that observed the streaming pulse current were either a gap with the length of more than 2 m [34] , [35] , [39] , [40] , a low voltage with a long duration [50] , or an unbreakdown discharge process [34] , [35] , [50] . Detailed physical explanation of the differences needs to be further studied.
B. THE POSITIVE DISCHARGE
According to the nanosecond spatial-temporal distribution of the discharge process under the positive lightning impulse in 1 m rod-plate air gap, the complete discharge process is proposed, as shown in Figure 19 .
Under the positive standard lightning impulse, when the initial electron collapse occurs near the head of the rod electrode with the increase of the applied voltage, the initial corona appears (Figure 19(a) ). Subsequently, the number of the electron collapse and the spatial ionization degree gradually increases. The streamer begins to develop downward from the head of the rod electrode (Figure 19(b) ) as the impulse voltage continues to increase. The strongest electric field around the head of the rod electrode leads to the maximum ionization. The free electrons move from the periphery to the head of the rod electrode, so the ionization region of the streamer appears to be spherical. The ionization degree around the central axis of the rod-plate gap is larger, but decreases with the increase of the distance from the central axis due to the electric field along the left and right sides of the axis is smaller. As the impulse voltage continues to rise, the ionization region of the streamer gradually enlarges and the ionization degree increases. The gap structure leads to a larger axial electric field in the gap, so the axial velocity of the streamer is much faster than the radial velocity. When the streamer extends and reaches the plate electrode, a penetrative streamer channel will form, and the ionization degree is higher than before.
The continuous application of impulse voltage results in a large amount of energy accumulation and temperature rise at the head of the rod electrode and the further increase of the ion density in the streamer channel, which eventually leads to the downward expansion of the intense ionization region in the form of the leader (Figure 19(c) ). There may be leader branches in the leader development process, which have different ionization degrees and development paths. However, there must be at least one branch that develops downwards. When the leader length reaches about 1/2 of the gap length, the space electric field between the head of the leader and the plate electrode, and the ionization degree increase sharply, due to the shorter distance between the leader head and the plate electrode and the influence of the leader channel. With the final jump stage occurs, the leader discharge channel finally runs through the whole gap (Figure 19(d) ).
C. THE NEGATIVE DISCHARGE
According to the nanosecond spatial-temporal distribution of the discharge process under the negative lightning impulse in 1m rod-plate air gap, the complete discharge process is proposed, as shown in Figure 20 .
Under the negative standard lightning impulse, the initial electron collapse occurs near the rod electrode. When the voltage reaches high enough, firstly, an intense corona discharge area also will form above the head of the rod electrode (Figure 20(a) ). Then the streamer will begin to develop downwards from the head of the rod electrode with the increase of the applied voltage (Figure 20(b) ). The ionized free electrons move from the rod electrode to the plate electrode. Because of the uniform distribution of the electric field near the plate electrode, these electrons will not concentrate in certain region when they move towards the plate, and the streamer head diverges outwards and the whole ionization region is fan-shaped. Intense ionization regions appear mostly right below the head of the electrode and the outer edge of the streamer head, and the ion density in the middle part of the streamer channel is smaller.
After the penetrative streamer channel forms, the continuous intense ionization leads to the leader develops downwards (Figure 20(c) ). The intense ionization region near the plate electrode may also form an upward leader, but the ionization degree of the upward leader is smaller and the development velocity is slower than those of the downward leader. When the leader length reaches about 1/2 of the gap length, the final jump occurs. And the gap is broken down (Figure 20(d) ). 
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the EMICCD, an experimental study on the nanosecond spatial-temporal distribution of the discharge process in 1 m rod-plate air gap under the standard lightning impulse was carried out. The following are the conclusions.
(1) An improved method of the air gap discharge observation, using EMICCD camera, was proposed. The transient discharge process can be observed more clearly through changing the EMICCD time delay and the light intensity gain. The complete discharge development processes under different lightning impulses were reproduced well by image stitching.
(2) The breakdown discharge process in 1 m rod-plate air gap has four main stages, including initial corona, streamer, leader and final jump. Under the positive lightning impulse, the initial corona with weak discharge appears first. Then the streamer with a spherical ionization region will begin to develop. After a penetrative streamer channel formed, the visible leader develops from the rod electrode to the plate electrode. With the final jump stage occurs, the leader discharge channel finally runs through the whole gap.
(3) Under the negative lightning impulse, an intense corona discharge area will also form above the head of the rod electrode. The whole ionization region of the streamer is fanshaped, which is quite different from that spherical ionization region under the positive impulse. These streamer differences during the discharge process in 1 m rod-plate air gap under the positive and negative lightning impulses have not been previously presented and analyzed systematically. After the streamer penetrates the discharge gap, the leader begins to develop downward from the rod electrode, and it is easy to produce the upward leader near the plate electrode under negative lighting impulse.
(4) The streamer forms and develops into a penetrative channel through the whole gap if the impulse voltage is high enough. However, if the streamer still cannot penetrate the entire gap when the applied impulse voltage exceeds the peak, the streamer will eventually dissipate and the gap cannot be broken down finally.
(5) Under the conditions of shorter air gap and stronger electric field relatively, the leader forms and development quickly after the first streamer run through the gap and there will not be an obvious reverse ion wave (second streamer). At the same time, no significant pulse current occurs during streamer discharge process. 
